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OBJECTIVE 
It is necessary for Council to implement a policy for the proper use of all Council’s 
Information Technology (IT) and communications equipment, without infringing legal 
requirements, by all staff members with access to Council’s IT equipment. 

POLICY 
The  IT  and  communications  (to  be  known  in  this  policy  as  IT  equipment) equipment,  
by definition will include the following: 

• Computers  (including  notebooks,  portable  storage  devices,  personal  diary 
• assistance devices, etc) 
• Telephones (including mobile telephones) and facsimiles, 
• Digital cameras, 
• Personal equipment such as i-pods, etc, and 
• All software  programs  associated  with  Council’s  IT  equipment,  including  email 

systems, internet access, voicemail systems and file storage systems. 
 
The Council makes its IT equipment available to all Council staff, where appropriate, to 
enable efficient sharing and exchange of information in the pursuit of Council’s goals and 
objectives. This policy is to assist Council staff to understand the way in which Council’s IT 
equipment is to be used. 
 

Scope 
This policy applies to all Council staff, elected members, volunteers, trainees, work 
experience placements, independent  consultants,  contractors  and  other  authorised 
personnel  offered access to Council’s resources. 

All rules that apply to the use and access of IT equipment throughout this policy apply 
equally to facilities owned or operated by the Council, wherever they are located. 

The permitted use of Council’s IT equipment must be consistent with other relevant laws, 
policies and practices regulating:- 

• Copyright breaches and patents materials legislation, 
• Anti-discrimination legislation, 
• Council’s “Code of Conduct” 

Responsible Officer 
Chief Executive Officer 
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• Council’s “Social Media Policy” 
• Council’s “Asset Disposal Policy” 
• Practices regulating discriminatory speech and the distribution of illicit and offensive   

materials, particularly those that are sexual or pornographic in nature 

Personal Use 
Council’s IT equipment is primarily provided for Council’s business use and must be used in 
accordance with this Policy.   For Council staff, reasonable personal use of Council’s  IT 
equipment is permissible.  However personal use is a privilege, which needs to be balanced 
in terms  of  operational  needs.  Personal  use  must  be  appropriate, lawful,  efficient,  
proper  and ethical, and must be in accordance with any Council policy or direction. 

Personal Use should be: 
• Should be very infrequent and brief, 
• Should not interfere with staff duties and responsibilities or detrimentally affect the 

duties and responsibilities of other staff members. 
• Should not involve activities that might be questionable, controversial or offensive, 
• including gambling, transmitting inappropriate emails or sending of junk programs or 

mail, and 
• Must not disrupt or place Councils IT equipment in jeopardy. 

 

Council’s  computers  should  not  be  used  for  the  storage  of  personal  photographs, 
videos or music. Council may remove these personal files at any stage. 

Council’s IT equipment is provided for the staff member only, and is not available for the 
use by the staff member’s family or friends. 

Misuse can damage Council’s corporate, business and public image, and could result in 
legal proceedings being brought against both the Council and the user. Council staff 
reasonably suspected of abusing personal use requirements will be asked to explain such 
use. 

Inappropriate/Unlawful Use 
The use of Council’s IT equipment to make or send fraudulent, unlawful or abusive 
information, calls or messages is prohibited. Council staff who receive any threatening, 
intimidating or harassing telephone calls or electronic messages should report the incident 
immediately to the Chief Executive Officer. 

Any staff member identified as the initiator of fraudulent, unlawful or abusive calls or 
messages may be subject to disciplinary action, including under the Council’s Code of 
Conduct for Employees, and possible criminal prosecution, and/or immediate dismissal. 

 


